OLD Reunion Hall Table for:
LORSTA Kwajalein
On 04/04/07 Phil Platter said:
Were you ever stationed at LORSTA Carolina Beach? Checkout 'Reunion News' for 6/2/07 reunion
On 01/15/07 Dave Terrusa said:
1971-72 SN to ET3 standing on top of LORAN Xmitting building waiting for the Tsunami. Sunsets, Changed my life, miss
the people. Discovery of what war did to people and a mix of cultures. Loved it.
On 10/07/06 Robert Scully said:
WOW, just stumbled on this site by accident, I was an EN on Ebeye 60 & 61. Remember Buckshot, Babe & Halfshot.
Would lke to hear from anyone stationed there during my tour.
On 10/07/06 Robert Scully said:
On 12/19/05 Brian Iaeger said:
on kwaj 73-74 I am looking for info on an old friend Jodi Addington . If anybody knows her or has any info I can be
reached at the following email Thank you.
On 10/22/05 Dave Elliott said:
I was an EN there 54-55 came from the CGC Falgout at that time a new station was being built. CO was LT Wyatt
On 06/23/05 Larry Reiman said:
I was a EN there 12-63 to 4-64 I came from Molokai Lorsta so I only had spend 5 months there
On 06/18/05 Richard Seeger said:
1960-1961 as ET on Ebeye for great 16 mos. Had to kick me off. Still daydream of a tobbie mat on the beach under the
moon watching the swaying palms. Is it anything like that today?
On 02/12/05 Mike Hawkins said:
I was a SN there in '75-76'. Great place for 3 -4 months but then it got boring. I was there when Mike Shorter was there.
Along with ET Warren Dove, ET Munno, SN Oliveras, FN Rocky Dunn, HM Sanford, BMC Dykes. And of course the dogs,
Monkey, Ethel..can't remember the others. Was a great place to water ski!!
On 09/01/03 KwajKids said:
2004 Kwaj Kids ReUnion KMC for former Kwaj residents, Hawaii, July 7th-14th, 2004 -- http://www.KwajKids.Net-On 07/26/03 Mike Shorter said:
Engineman on Lorsta Kwaj during '74 and '75...great duty once I got used to it!
On 07/21/03 David Womelsdorff said:
I was stationed on Ebeye 66 thru 67 as a fireman . I enjoyed my tour. Would like to go back and see how much it has
changed. Good tour of duty I will always remember it and the people Joe, Angie,and Jimmie Cappelly and of course the
dogs Bruno,Benjo,Halfshot.

On 01/31/03 james williams said:
Hello i was stationed on ebeye in 1960 as a seaman.good duty.
On 01/03/03 JON von KESSEL, CWO4, Re said:
Made several trips to Kwaj and beautiful Ebeye while at D14 (eee) in 1971/72 along with stops via AirMic to Kwaj over the
years. Quite a place and as anyone knows who has been there - Ebeye is one of the most crowded - per capita - in the
world.
On 12/24/02 Arnold Graboyes said:
I just recently looked at some of my old 8mm film and sure enough the Komsaw Inn (i think it was called after we built it)
Joe, Angie and the dogs plus others.
On 09/30/00 Bob Renshaw said:
Spent 13 months on Ebeye from early '63 to early '64 as an ET. Great duty with 12 other guys and 4 dogs and Jermilou.
On 09/10/00 Lloyd Goodale said:
Was on Ebeye in 1960, That was great duty for an 18 yr. old fireman
On 08/28/00 Tom Chapman CWO3 (Ret) said:
When I was on Kwaj as an HM1 in 68/69 Bruno & Bridgett plus their puppies Monkey and Banana were happy and hearty.
Joe and Angie were there, also 'Lippy' who was a sweet lady but did things to your laundry from which it rarely recovered.
Fondest memories are snorkeling in the lagoon and playing poker and eating sashimi at Jim Pualoa's house.
On 08/07/00 Warren Dutton said:
I was at Kwaj in the mid sixties. Does anyone remember Bruno, Buckshot, Half-Shot and Bridgett?
On 02/29/00 Rodg Petersen said:
Hmmm...did someone say something about a paid vacation. Nearly true. Spent '66 there with a great bunch. Folks on
Ebeye were a treat. Stargazing at night unparralleled.
On 01/23/00 Conrad Wicht said:
I need to add to my entry of 8/23/98. CGLTS Ebeye Island was the name for Kwajalein Lorsta in 1951, when it went on the
air. I was an ET3 on CGLTS Roguron Island, Majuro Atoll or Rongrong as some called it from June 1950 to Jan 1951. I
visited Majuro Atoll in 1992 same time that I visited Kwajalein. Wasn't able to get to Roguron Island.
On 01/22/00 Arnold Graboyes said:
I was XO at Kwaj. from Apr 65 to Apr 66 the CO was Lt Haight. We had a great cook and the people on Ebye were also
great. I will never forget Joe our handy man and Angie our house man.
On 08/23/98 Conrad Wicht said:
Ebeye was my second lorsta after spending six months on Majuro with skipper Ens Roger Erdmann. Sent to Ebeye just
before going on air. One Q-hut nothing else. The mid-watch had to cook the noon meal for station, all six of us and one
ltjg, name forgotten. Returned in 1990 for a visit and I too was shocked to see 10,000 on the island.
On 12/23/97 Greg Irwin said:

Seaman in paradise from Nov. '76 to Oct. '77.
On 06/17/97 CWO4(elc) Burt J Thomas - ret said:
I was ET2 here from Jan 62 to Jan 63. This station was the best kept secret in the CG, at least in those days. I came back to
visit a number of times from 74 to 78 & it had really gone down hill (not the station but Ebeye Is and the 10,000 residents
thereon.
On 01/24/97 Gary Slaubaugh said:
Aboard 1 week in early 1970 TDY from Eniwetok, you guys had a CG paid vacation in a tropical paradise, with coconut
trees & swaying palm trees, well tanned WOMEN, blue lagoon and an unbelievable Pacific ocean view.
On 12/06/96 LARRY OLISZEWSKI said:
YO, ANYONE AT THE TABLE..NEED TALK ABOUT THIS TROPICAL PARADISE!? BEEN THERE 1963-64.PARTIES, SUN
WATCHES AND SOME FUN.
On 12/01/96 Jim Marcotte said:
ET1 in 66
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